THE LOSS OF RAAF LIBERATOR: A72-124.
Cunderdin .. WA

A few minutes before midnight on 6 February, 1945 the
United States Liberty ship 'Peter Sylvester' outbound to
Colombo was strucK by the first of three salvoes of
torpedoes from the German submarine U-862. The vessel
broKe in two and sanK in a position 820 miles West/South
West of Fremantle.
Thirty two of the people on board the ship died during
these attacKs but one hundred and forty three were
successful in transferring to four lifeboats and six rafts.
The shocK from the first torpedo explosions destroyed the
electrical system and radio on the ship and as a
consequence the lifeboats and rafts were left adrift in the
wide expanse of the Indian Ocean unKnown to the outside
world.
By sheer good lucK on 10 February a ship en route to
Melbourne from Colombo came upon one group of fifteen
survivors and tooK them on board. This fortuitous sighting
triggered a full air and sea search at dawn next day which
involved two RAAF Liberator four engined bomber aircraft of
No.25 'City of Perth' (Heavy Bomber) Squadron based at
Cunderdin and an RAF Catalina flying boat of No.205
Squadron stationed at Crawley Bay.
At 8am in very poor weather one Liberator located two rafts
containing some twenty men. Supplies were dropped and
directions provided to rescue vessels for interception.
The bomber was airborne for 16 hours 30 minutes.
On 13 February another Liberator located other survivors in
a lifeboat and rafts and in all was instrumental in
initiating the rescue of ninety three people on that day.
Tragedy strucK No.25 Squadron without warning at 6.04am on
14 February when Liberator, Model 8-24L, A72-124 crashed on
taKe off into the South West from Cunderdin aerodrome. An
additional 700 gallons of high octane aviation fuel was

being carried in an auxiliary tank in the bomb bay to
extend the search range of the aeroplane and this added to
the resulting conflagration.
Just after lift-off the heavily loaded A72-124 settled back
It
onto the ground from a height of about thirty feet.
bumped three times, _Kidded through a fence about eight
hundred feet off the runway's end and exploded Killing five
of the crew of eleven and injuring the others.
The aircraft was totally destroyed in the fierce fire.
Those Killed were Sergeants F.W. Naughton, R. Higginbottom,
K.W. Uhr, G.R.R. Taylor and Flight Sergeant B.J. Johnson.
The pilot, Flying Officer F.L. Hannah, Flight Sergeants
F.G. Coman and C.E. Verey, Sergeants K.G. Leroy and
B.McTernan and Flying Officer C.L. Taylor (no relation)
received injuries.
A military funeral for those who lost their lives was held
at the KarraKatta Cemetery on 15 February.
No reason could be assigned for the accident and it became
yet another wartime statistic. The tragedy terminatd
involvment by the RAAF Liberators in the search for
survivors of the 'Peter Sylvester'.
On a happier note it is recorded that all one hundred and
forty three survivors from the ship were rescued and
restored to good health.
The last group, which had drifted 1100 miles to the North
East, was saved on 10 March, 1945 or thirty two days after
the sinKing by U-862.

No.25 'City of Perth' Squadron - Cunderdin
Summary of Liberator operations - 'Peter Sylvester' search

10 February 1945:
Two Liberator aircraft positioned Cunderdin-Pearce to
conduct search. These were A72-140 and A72-134.

11 February 1945:
Seaward search by these two aircraft resulted in A72-140
operated by Squadron Leader Wawn and crew locating one
group of survivors.
Two additional aircraft - Liberators A72-156 and A72-124
positioned to Pearce.

12 February 1945:
Strong East winds grounded A72-156 and A72-124 at Pearce
until pm. Only one conducted a search as the other became
unserviceable.
Squadron Leader Dennett (CO No.25 RAAF) declared Pearce
unsuitable for use by Liberators.

13 February 1945:
Two Liberator details from Cunderdin for seaward search.
A72-156 operated by Flight Lieutenant BluncK and crew
located two groups of survivors from 'Peter Sylvester'.
Dropped supplies and directed surface vessels to site.

14 February 1945:
Two Liberator details assigned from Cunderdin. A72-133
(Squadron Leader Dennett and crew) completed tracKs.
A72-124 (Flying Officer Hannah and crew) crashed and their

aircraft burnt soon after taKe off.
Liberator involvement terminated on this day. No further
requests from co-ordinating authority for these aircraft to
search for 'Peter Sylvester' survivors.
Life boats and rafts scatterred over a wide area of the
Eastern Indian Ocean. All 143 survivors eventually located
and rescued by surface ships and the USN submarine USS
'RocK'.

Details of Liberator A72-124

USAAF Order No: 44-41657
RAAF Serial: A72-124
Model: B-24L
Date of acceptance by RAAF: 03:12:1944
Issued to No.25 Squadron: 20:01:1945
Received by No.25 Squadron: 22:01:1945
Crashed and destroyed: 0604hrs, 14:02:1945
Location of accident: 800ft off SW end runway 06-24.
TaKe off on 24.

